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Housing not iced ue date set
By PAUL HENRY
Of the Campus Crier

With the school year coming to a
close, it's time for many Central
students to begin thinking about
checking out of their dorms or
apartments.
If you live in university apartments, the deadline for giving
your notice to move out is May 11.
The notice must be written and
delivered to the housing office at
Barge Hall. If you fail to give
notice by the May 11 deadline you
will be liable for rent on the apartment through June.
Pi-ovided that your" notice was
given on time, you will be charged
only for the extra days you actually occupy the apartment.
It is important to note that Central expects to find your residence
in the same condition it was in
when you moved in. Allowances
will be made for normal wear and
tear on the unit.
Failure to properly clean your
residence will cost you. Central
will bill you for cleaning costs at a

rate of $6-$7 per hour should they ly paid some kind of damage
have to bring your unit up to stan- and/or cleaning deposit prior to
moving in.
dards for the next ten.ant.
These costs will be deducted
-If you feel your landlord is unfrom your housing deposit, and if justly withholding your deposit
the total is over $60 (the amount of · money, there is an organization in
your housing deposit), your ac- town called Ellensburg · Tenant
count with Central will reflect the Support that will help you solve
excess amount.
the problem. They are located at
As with other student debts, you 4th and Sprague, and are listed in
must pay any money owed to the the phone_book.
university in order to teceive your
Students living in campus houstranscripts and register next fall.
ing don't have to worry about
The Washington Landlord Tendisconnecting their telephone and
ant · Act sets out precise rules
utility service - this is Central's
governing the retiirn of deposit
responsibility.
money to the lessee.
However, if you rent from a
' For example, your landlord
private party, in most cases it is
cannot deduct cleaning costs from
up to you to disconnect these seryour deposit unless your rental
vices upon vacating your
agreement specifically states that
residence. To disconnect
your deposit was for that purpose.
telephone service, just call the
Also, your deposit money must
Ellensburg Telephone Company
be put into an interest earning
and tell them the date you wish
trust account by the landlord·and
your service to be terminated.
you are entitled to receive all inTo disconnect electricity, gas,
terest earned upon the return of
water, or sewer service, you must
go down to city hall and fill out a
your deposit.
work order to have these services
If you live in a privately owned
. apartment or house you most like- terminated.

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal . No. 95-353103 7, will dispose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
first-come first-served basis at. . .
Saturday, May 8, 1982
HOLIDAY 'INN
9:00 AM. to 2:00 P. M.
9th St. & Yakima Ave., Yakima, WA
ONL y WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

'I want to dance forever'
A young performer dances to "Fame" for Central students during Dance
·Week. Performances in various dance forms were given in the SUB pit
throughout the week.
Photo by Rondy Walker .

T-IE open house begins
By JAMES GRIFFIN
Of the Campus Crier

. The Technology and Industrial
Education Department is holding
its 5th annual open house today
and tomorrow. The open house
will be from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Hogue Technology building,
across the street and one block
east of Nicholson Pavilion.
For today only, CWU students
and the community will have a
chance to witness demonstrations
of various industrial and
technological machines from each
T-IE program. All of which will be
performed by the T-IE students.

All BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE Wini FULL 2 VEAR WARRANTIES!
Buy one or all of the abooe quanties listed-The Public is Invited
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED
.NE DAY ONLY
SATURDAY, MAY 8
ONLY WHILE QUANDTIES IASTI

Earn extra $$ in your spore time by
marketing
lubricants.

AMS OIL
There

ore

synthetic

135

million

vehicles in the U.S. that could use
AMS OIL. Coll : 925 -1537 evenings.

The exhibitions will include
everything from engine modification and metallurgy to plastic injection molding machines and
wood welding. There will also be a
metal casting demonstration.
Molten brass and aluminum will
be poured to make various objectS.
,
Open house today is held
primarily for the community,
various high school students and
teachers interested in learning
about the CWU Technology and
Industrial Education programs.
The high school students will be
attending open house from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., and the community is
welcome to attend from 3-7 p.m.
Tomorrow the Industrial Advisory Committee will attend the
open house. The Advisory Committee will look into the programs
for possible revision and attend a
speech program presented by
various CWU officials.
The Advisory Committee is
composed of 150 industrial
representatives who represent
various industrial companies of
the Northwest.
EARN UP TO $500 OR MORE EACH
YEAR BEGINNING SEPTEMBER FOR
1-3 YEARS. SET YOUR OWN HOURS.
MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR PLACING
POSTERS ON CAMPUS. BONUS BASED
ON RESULTS. PRIZES AWARDED AS
WELL. CALL 1-800-526--0883.

Recycle
Ellensburg's

Bicycle
Shop
~
Tue-Fri 12-6
Sac 10-S
Sun, Mon Closed

Ed·•orlial
4-
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It looks like rain
By LEIGH CLIFTON .
Of the Campus Crier

There's an old song that starts "There's a black cloud hangin' over my ·
head,dand I'm down to my last buck ... " seems like it was written for ·
1982, oesn't it? I'm very nearly at the bottom of my bank account, and
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use o pr1 e myse on emg we informed on world events. I watched the news every night, and sometimes I even read newspapers. Since
becoming a victim
thed residence hall system and a non-existent cash
f
' of
fl
h
I
comfortable
haze just recently and realized that a maJ·or conflict had suddenly apPeared out of nowhere, and that the U.S. 1·s ri"ght m· the uncomfortable
middle.
If I, a politician and a reporter, found it so easy to ignore the escalating
tensions in places like the Sinai Peninsula and the Falkland Islands, what
is the situation with others on campus? How many of us take the .time to
keep up with the news, let alone the effort to consider its impact?
There is a distinct possibility that the United States could be drawn into
the Falkland crisis, and it is not beyond the realm of probability that a
nuclear conflict with the Soviet Union could eventually result.
If this actually becomes a reality, it will inevitably affect many of us as
students directly. How will we deal }Vith this type of problem ,when it
arises, if we don't even consider the possibility?
Coming a little closer to home, let's consider the sad fact that mar.y
students don't even keep up with campus events, much less national or international events. Do we expect to graduate from college, enter the 'real
world,' and somehow miraculously metamorphose into informed intelligent adults?
·
'
For those of us who do expect just that, I have sad news - the 'real
world' doesn't work that way. The habits you acquire here are the habits
you will keep, and if you don't care now, the likelihood is that you won't
care later. If enough of us don't care, frightening things happen, and we
don't even notice.
Look up. There's a blue cloud hanging over your head, and it looks like
it's going to rain.
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Theft:

Everyone pays for it
By YVON BARBER

I

STAFF REPORTERS
Mory Ame sbury

Caro lyn Leirnonn

BUSINESS MANAGER

Leigh Cid ron
Mott Deller

Melissa Youn9

Joe Stone

CARTOONISTS , ARTISTS

Jim Griffin

Tracy Horton

Steve Fishburn

ARTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

ADVERTISING MANAGER

Oen Ferry

Marci Floyd

Alon Anderson

Mike McMull•n

Poul Henry

The administration has a hard
enough time trying to keep tuition
and housing to a reasonable level
without having to add the cost of
equipment to the growing list of
P'!Cpenses.
I, for one, enjoy the access we at
Central have to the production lab
and the SUB facilities. I don't
want to forfeit them for someone
else's mistakes.
It's an old, worn out sermon, but
if you know of someone who has
taken equipment from campus
facilities, get them to replace it or
report them to campus security.
The property - and the education - you save, may be your own.

If the law is upheld
only by govern men\:
officials, then all law
is at an end.
-Herbert Hoover

CAMPUS CRIER

Poul Kurpiesk 1

FACULTY ADVISER

Carolyn Molone

John P. Foster

Patti Sondw1ck
Mork Schmidt
G. Scott Spruill

DeP1»e Huber
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It's not like you need it to survive,
you know, it's not a necessity
Editor
like food or water.
Neither are all the other possesAll right, whoever stole the
sions .that have been vanishing
typewriter from Bouillon Hall,
this quarter. Back I packs,
rs----willyouple--a
bring
se
it--back? bicycles, tape recorders, and
such, are all conveniences, but do
not contribute to the survival of
the species.
Theft is something I can't get
used to. In this day and age, there
is almost nothing that can't be
bought if a person is willing to
really
warit
to
support
an
industr)
the- porno racket are doing the
work for it.
such as this?
movies of their own free will.
So it's disgusting to hear of the
Leslie Jordan
Pornography has its evil side:
thefts on campus - especially
Ellensburg
when budget cuts are a reality.
young people who have run away
from home, even children, have
When a piece of equipment is
LETTER POLICY
been forced to participate in porno
I taken (like the typewriter was this
The Campus Crier welcomes let- \ weekend), it may not be replaced.
films. In some countries there are
And worse, the buildings that
movies made which feature the
ters to the editor. Letters should be
are left open in the evenings and
actual killing or mutilation of the
200 words or less and should be
on weekends may have to be lockactors.
typed, double-spaced.
ed to protect the equipment.
Please bring letters to the CamI'm not saying that all porno
who need to use facilities
Students
pus Crier office, SUB 218, no later
film makers go to these extremes,
such as the computer center and
than 5 p.m. Friday for publication in
but whenever you have an inproduction lab in Bouillon may
dustry which is profitable, which
the next issue.
just be out of luck.
has little concern for morals, you
All letters must be signed and
It's not right that everyone has
are going to have abuses, and you
must include a phone number for
to suffer because of a few incan be sure it isn't the actresses in
verification.
dividuals. The bike rings from
these movies who are getting rich.
Seattle, and even the pranksters
The editor reserves the right to
I ask those of you who do not
on campus just add to the cost of
edit any letter for space and clarity.
support the BOD's position, do you
our education.

Ly>SU Show
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Is pornography worth supporting?
Some people have complainect
recently about the BOD's decision
to no longer . show pornographic
films. They complain that the
decision should be left to the
students and that it's censorship.
They may be right in their complaints, but I wish those people
would stop to think about what
kind of industry they're supporting when they watch those films.
Pornography has long been
associated with criminal activity:
organized crime, white slavery
and prostitution. Whether or not
_,inda Lovel~ce was coerced to do
he film "Deep Throat," as she
'1.aim3, you can be sure that not
ill of the actresses and actors in
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Tami Thedens
Jeff Wehmer

The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper produced in conjunction with the Centru l
Washington University Mo ~; Media Program and is published weekly during the academic year .
w!th bi-weekly publicot1u11 during summer quarter.
Views expressed ore not necessarily those of the staff o~ editors. Advertising material does not
imply endorsement. Second class postage paid, Eli~nsburg, Wash. 98926. Office phone

963 · 1076.

ICampus Safety reports incr~ase in bicycle thefts here
,

By PAUL HENRY

S d t Villa
d B klan
Of the Campus Crier
tu en
ge an
roo
e
apartments have been the hardest
Campus Safety reports' that hit areas, according to Chief Al
there has been a dramatic in- Teeples.
notes UUit there have
crease in bicycle thefts on cam- been cases of "bicycle theft
pus.':ThieiveS' have been using' bolt rings" operating at Central in the
cutters to cut through the chain or past, however, it has not yet been
steel · cable locks that most determined if this is presently the
students use to protect their bikes. C~L

He
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Financial aid cut again

C t al
. ta.
b" l .
en r
mam ms a 1cyc e
WASHINGTON (AP) - Students attending typical four-year public colstorage area for all abandoned or leges will not be able to get a full $2,500 Guaranteed Student Loan if their
unclaimed bikes foilnd on cam- family income exceeds $30,000, according to new Education Department
pus. If your bicycle ' is missing, regulations released Sunday. But those with incomes up to about $36,000
you can arrange to check the " could. get at least a $1,000 loan.
storage area by contacting CamStudents attending most private colleges can qualify for full
pus Safety. All unclaimed bikes government-guaranteed loans this fall if their families don't earn more
·
will be sold at an auction on May than $40,000 a year, the regulations say.
Those figures assume the student is from a two-parent family of four,
a
with one child in college. They also use the College Board's figures that it
now costs an average of $6,885 a year to attend a private four-year college
and $3,873 a year to go to a public college.
But college costs are rising sharply again this fall, wi~ so~.e private
universities charging undergraduates up to $12,000 a year m twt1on, room
and board and other fees.
& the SCREAMERS
The government's schedule for the Guaranteed Student Loan program
was published Monday in the Federal Register. About 3.5 million students
borrowed $7.8 billion under the program last year.
Students with family incomes of $30,000 or less are automatically eligible to borrow $2,500 under the subsidized loan program, which costs the
government about $2. 7 billion a year .
.Colleges will consult the family-contribution schedules to ~etern1;ine
whether those with incomes between $30,001 and $75,000 can still qualify.
Those with earnings above $75,000 must file a separate financial state- ·
ment disclosing assets to determine if they qualify.
Until last Oct. 1, all students could get the Guaranteed Student Loans
regardless of wealth.
.
Despite the cutbacks, an Education Department spokesman said a
family in a high-income bracket might qualify for aid if it had two or
more children in an expensive private college.
At President Reagan's urging, Congress last year imposed the need
test on families with incomes above $30,000 and forced students to pay a 5
percent origination fee when taking out the loans.
The government pays all the interest on the loans until six months after
·
the student graduates.
Tliis year, Reagan is asking Congress to bar graduate st~dents from
the program, double the origination fee to 10 percent and r~wre students
to repay at market interest rates two years after graduation.
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Northwest's

roll band-

I .

Don't miss em!

Mal schedule

May 7 & 8 - Freddie & the Screamers
May 14 & 15 - The Shreds

Blood drciwing slated

May 19 & 21 - Lucky Pierre
(Wed) & (Fri)

·

May 22 - Sat. only - Freddie and the Screamers
May 29 - Charlie & the Tunas

Most people don't like to talk
about blood. But Dave Berthon
doe~ - it's part of his job.
Berthon is regional director of
donor recruitment for the
American Red Cross and if he had
his way, everyone would give up a
pint.
.
Next Monday he may get his
wish. The Red Cross is sponsoring
its quarterly blood drive in the
SUB Ballroom from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. ·
Blood donors must be 18 years
old and weigh 110 lbs. Berthon
urges students to eat a good
breakfast and "stay off the beer
the night before" so they don't
have a negative reaction.
Such reactions are seldom,
however.· Only one donor in 500
has a bad reaction to donating
blood.

Berthon said he hopes 200
students will submit to the needle
but the Red Cross' goal is only 160
pints. Central's record is 224 pints
and historically the university is
the largest mobile donation point
in the area.
Berthon is hoping for a good tur·
nout so the blood bank can stock
up for the Memorial Day
weekend. "The demand for blood
is always highest in the summer,"
he said. "The onslaught usually
begins with the Memorial Day
weekend.,,
The blood bank also needs to
replenish its supply of 0 positive
blood. Monday morning the supply dipped to 23 pints. The blood
lank tries to maintain an inventory 125 pints of 0 positive blood,
according to Berthon.

IMlNSIDN Double Feature!
Thursday, May 6

5

3,7,lOp.m.

l!IJ.AMI
.FRllM
llUTERIPACE

SUB Ballroom

2

CREATURE FROM THE

BLACK LAGOON

en•ral~ne
6-
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CENTRAL'S OUTDOOR PROGRAMS IS sponsoring a river
float down the Yakima River
Saturday, May 8. The $4 cost includes
a raft, guides, and
transportation. Sign up is in the
SUB Games Room. Contact ·
University Recreation at 963-3512
for more information.

Thursdov. Moy 6, 1982J

ing a-program area. All positions· mall and Alpha Eta Rho will have
THE ELLENSBURG RACare open to both men and women.
an information booth in the SUB
CLUB is sponsoring a racQUET
Contact the Camp Fire office im- and movies will be shown in SUB
prepare a summary evaluation of
quetball
tournament May 14-16.
mediately for more information,
204 and 205. For more information
students planning to enter profesThere are categories for men and ,
.
925-2755.
contact Steven Cooke at 963-3556.
sional schools associated with
women .in all age groups. The
allied health sciences. For inforregistration deadline is May 12 .
NATIONAL
DIRECT
STU-.
KIDS NIGHT OUT OF spring
mation contact Allied He~lth
DENT LOAN recipient.s in their quarter will be every Friday for and there is an entrance fee of $12.
Sciences office in Dean Hall 223 or
last quarter at Central must make children 5-10 years old. Kids Night Participants are guaranteed at
call 963-2803.
an appointment for an exit inter- Out is an evening child care pro- least two singles matches. For
WOMEN'S
CENTER
AN ENGLISH 301 EXEMP·
view. Call the Office of Student gram offered at Hebeler School more. information contact the
Club at 925-4025.
POTLUCK WILL be Thursday TION exammation will be TuesAccounts at 963-3546 or go the the from 6-10 p.m.
May 6 at 5 p.m. in Kennedy Hall, day, May 11 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
second floor of Mitchell Hall to
room 157. Bring a place setting in the Language and t.iterature
schedule an interview.
and food to share with a friend.
Building, Room 415. To qualify for
Contact the Center for Women's the exam, students must have
1982-83 FINANCIAL AID APStudies for more information.
PLICATIONS are still available in
completed English 101 with a
the Office of Financial Aid, Barge
The following firms will have representatives at the Career Planning
grade of B or better, or they must
THE FASHION MERCHAN- have been exempted from taking
206. Priority date for submission . and Placement Center to interview interested candidates. Brochures are
DISING STUDENT Association English 101, and
was March 12, 1982. Applications · available when provided by the finns. Sign-up schedules are posted one
they are
will hold a meeting May 12 at 7 matriculated in Spring 1982.
received after deadline will \week, to the day, before the arrival of the interviewers on campus. For
p.m. in SUB 214. All fashion merreceive full consideration based more information contact the Placement Center in Barge 205.
Students must register.with the
chandising majors are encourag- departmental secretary (L&L on availability of funds after
ed to attend. For more informa- 423) by May 10 at 12 p.m. Iden- awards have been made to on
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
tion call 925-2516.
time applicants.
: May 6 - Transamerca Life, Seattle - BA in sales management, intification is required.
._
· surance, and investments; Bering Strait School District, Nome, Alaska CAMPUS SAFETY WILL AUCCENTRAL SINGLES WILL will be interviewing experienced teac~g couples only with experience in
CAMP JOB OPENINGS FOR
TION all unclaimed property May
eight coed summer\camp8.outside HAVE a special meeting Wednes- . e_lementary e~u~atio~, general secondary education, vocational educa8 at 10 a.m .. The auction will be
Ellensburg from July 1~30. ~ day, May 12 at 7;30 p~m. in SUB tion, and administration of K-~2. .
.
.
.
held at the Recreational Center on
particular ·interest -to college 207. Everyone 24 years of age or i May 6-7 - Portland School District, Portland, Ore. - will be mterv1ew14th and Chestnut. Bicycles,
students are available leadership older is invited. Call 925-6750 for . ing for positions in elementary, secondary, and special education.
clothing,
cameras
and
positions of Backpacking Pro- more information.
miscellaneous item8 will be aucJOB SEARCH WORKSHOPS for teacher candidates will be May 4-6
gram Director, Waterfront Directioped to the highest bidder.
-ALPHA ETA RHO IS sponsor- from 4-5 p.m. in Black Hall 109.
tor (senior lifesaving certificate),
THE
CENTRAL
GAY Arts and Crafts Director, and Out- ing Aviation Day today. Aerial
MILITARY RECRUITING, May 5-6 has changed the meeting place to
ALLIANCE meets Tuesdays at 7 door Skills Director. Excellent ex- events will take place begining at
p.m. in SUB 207. ·
perience in planning and supervis- 10 a.m. in the vicinity of the main _S_U_B_2_04_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES

HAS established a committee to

Placement Center News

1

Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle, Washington

Are there just too many video games invading your space? Is the transformation of your.
friends into cybernetic players and TV androids putting a tempest in your teapot? Hey ...
take off your pack, man. Pull the plug with some Mountain Fresh Rainier. Leave all those
electronic blips and bleeps to the defenders and donkey conquerors - just seek out your own
asteroid and put some R's in your mug.

\
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S-t-r-e-t-c-h
By TERRY ROSS
Of the Campus Crier

Two wins Saturday, May 1,
against Seattle University put
CWU into the playoffs against
Lewis-Clark State.
The Wildcats pounded Seattle
19-3 and 9-2 for two of the five wins
in six games they played this
week.
In the first game, Britt Stone
had three home runs and drove in
nine of the 'Cats 19 runs.
Tied at three after three innings
of play, the Wildcats got the bats
going and scored six runs in the
fourth inning, then added five
more in the sixth and seventh innings to complete the rout.
The situation didn't improve
and for Seattle in the second
game, as CWU got ahead early
and never lost the lead. Again, the
most damage was done in the middle innings, whel} the 'Cats scored

Third baseman Ron Balmer stretches for the ball in a game last week.

one run in the fourth and three
more in the fifth to go along with
two runs in the first and three in
the seventh innings of play.
As great a day as Stone had,
Tim Slavin went him one better
against the University of Puget
Sound on Sunday. Slavin batted in
eight runs and scored three runs
in the Wildcat's 12-11 win.
Slavin started his personal barrage against UPS in the firstinning when he drove in the only
run Central scored that inning.
In the second inning, Slavin continued by driving in a run and
scoring another. However, the
'Cats were trailing 4-3 at that
point.
Slavin knocked in three more
runs in the fourth to help CWU
gain a temporary lead. But,
Slavin wasn't finished yet.
UPS was leading 11-9 going into
the last inning after having scored
firve runs in the previous inning.

However, the Wildcats stil had life
in them with two down.
At that point, with the bases
loaded, Jerry Atamanchuk stepped up and hit a bloop single that
scored three runs, with (you
guessed it) Slavin scoring the winning rw1 from first base.
The 'Cats also trounced the Loggers in the nightcap 4-1.
Earlier in the week, UPS came
to Ellensburg and split a double
header with the 'Cats. Central
took the first game 9-8 and were
dumped in the nightcap 10-8.
The Wildcats managed to stave
off a Logger rally in the last inning of the first game. cwu was
leading 9-6 going into the seventh
inning by virtue of Jerry Atamanchuk's two run homer in the bottom of the sixth.
· Central hosts Whitman tomorrow and Eastern Washington
University next week in their final
regular season games.

7

At Tomlinson field, beginning
today with preliminaries and ending with Saturday's finals, some
of the finest women in the Northwest will compete in the AIA W
Region Nine Division II Championships. The last step to Nationals.
Central's women will face a big
one-two punch from Idaho. Boise
State and Idaho are the cofavorites and likely to score over
two-thirds of the total points. Seattle Pacific and Eastern
Washington appear to be the only
teams able to challenge.
Last year, Idaho won the meet
with 149 points to Boise State's
144, 84 points up on third-place
Western Washington .
The Vandals of Idaho currently
lead seven events on the strength
of nationally-ranked Patsy
Sharples and Colleen Williams.
Sharples is the defending national champion in the 3,000, 5,000
and 10,000 and Williams has run
the 400 intermediate hurdles in
59.9, a regional record.
Boise State is led by Sandy
Johnson who easily leads the shot
put and discus with marks of
45-ll1/z and 149-9.
With schools twice the size, how
did Central get in such a mess?
AIAW Divisions I, II, III are
separated not necessarily by size,
as in high school, but by scholarship allocation. The AIAW deems
a . total of 18 full-scholarships
allowable per school.
Ten to 18 ranks a team Division
I, 2-9 Division II and less than tw_o,
Division III. Money's the name of
this game and Central plays
modestly.
"There are ways schools with
money can extend their scholarship funds and compete in Divi~

sion II," explained 18-year
women's track coac;h Jan
Boyungs. "Instead of giving nine
full-ride, they can afford 18 halfrides or tuition wavers."
Is Boyungs angered at competing against the rich kids? In
the genuine sense of competitve
spirit, not at all.
''The competition is definitely
higher at this level, but it's good
for us and we enjoy it," Boyungs
said. "Last week, Sheri (McCormick) got her best times racing
against Eastern Washington's
Cathy Davis. It motivates the kids
that much more."
Central qualifiers in the
regional meet include She-r:-i McCormick ( 100, 200 400 • day),
Karen Luckman (5,000, 11..i 000),
Roslyn Farrington (shot put),
Lona Joslin (shot put), Lorna
Beaver (javelin), Julie Smith
(100, 400 relay), Alice P!P.asant
(100, 400. relay, long jump) and
Kelly Keene (high jump).
Central's best chance for a
regional title come from Beaver's
leading 142-6 javelin toss. McCormick's 12.1 in the 100 meters and
Pleasant's 18-P/z in the long jump
both rank secrmd.
As a team, Boyungs is confident
but reasonable.
"We don't have the depth the
other teams have, but those who
qualified should do very well,"
Boyungs boasted while observing
her team during a workout.
Division III will compete in conjunction with Division II but they
will be scored separately. With
the mega-meet staged here in
Ellensburg, Boyungs is not the
least bit nervous about the wind.
"It's going to be beautiful," the
meet director said smiling
hopefully.
The action begins today, with
Heptathlan action at 11:30, 10:30
on Friday and 12 on Saturday.

Andrew Dwight and Jim Wickerath
pull Kim Vine, Ann David, Michele
Murray, and Kevin Baldwinn in the
Coors Campusfest Cart Race last
Wednesday . he Leisure Loafers ,
as they are called, took first place

f

Photo by Steve Pappas
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Women to host.Meet
By G. SCOTT SPRUILL
Of the Campus Crier
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Come on and take a free ride

honors in the Cart Race and also
copped the Obstacle Course title.
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Softball hits CWU
Intramural softball season has finally arrived. Approximately 50 teams are competing this year
for the coveted Intramural titles. Leagues are set up in men's, women's and co-ed divisions this
year. Although the season is only two weeks old, many tight division battles are already shaping
up.
Some teams have already been hampered by injuries, as incidents of broken ankles, split
fingers, and lwnpy heads have been reported. Nobody knows who will be the champions this year,
but one thing is for sure; there are many more good times and rough games ahead.
Mike Cughan(right) lobs another pitch in a recent game.
Ward Smith(below) takes a hefty swing at the ball while Tony Armbrust looks on.
Dave Bohn(bottom left) takes off after wrapping the ball.
Sandy Fleisch(bottom right) connects with the ball for a base hit in a game on Monday.
Intramural softball will continue until the end of the quarter with games being played every day
except Fridays.

L
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May 15 race

Run with the wind
"running" with the wind is to run
at all.
at
the
beginning
and
then
into
it
Of the Campus Crier
Remember though, that for
run home with it at your back - it
those running for weight loss an
A.s you have begun the first
provides for a much easier run.
extra day wouldn't hurt. Just
week I hope there are some of you
wait,
dieters, until you start really
still reaching for the finaf goal,
Another note to remember as
remember everything always
you may be logging more miles is increasing your mileage and
hurts when you first begin.
to not be afraid of the average watch the inches go.
house pet (dog) - even if he does
For those of you looking for a
I know you have listened to your
bark loud, he rarely bites.
new course - starting at the
body and the past advice and havE::If he comes at you just stare Pavilion.and running all the way
started gradually, and kept your
pace steady and slow, and have · him down or pick up a rock and around (the fields and everything,
on the road) will equal a mile,.or
threaten him.
got a friend to keep you both
four
times around the track is the
motivated.
Some information on your
same
distance.
stride, remember to keep a rolling
In addition, I know you're not
Also, be aware of the fact that if
motion when running by landing
running in your old worn out hikflat on your heel and rolling off the you are going to run at night,
ing, golf or tennis shoes, or you toes. Remember to keep your always run with a friend, or at
wouldn't be reading this now
hands and arms very relaxed, by least in a well-lit area around the
because of the injuries of the past
keeping them tight you only waste campus within yelling distance of .
week.
a building.
energy.
Well, joggers and runners, just
Now, I would like to pass on
The mileage this second week
some additional information on has increased to a mile or mile- remember the payoffs to a steady
principles, technique, new route and-a-half, you should still stick to exercise plan - more energy, betand mileage information.
the hard-easy schedule and run a ter sleep and even a better sex life
As spring finally arrives - so
long run (1 mile-1.5 miles) and - as you and others feel better
does the wind. The best answer in then an easy day ( .~ mile) or not ~bout yourself.
By PATii SANDWICK

•

Bill Frye winds up to drive the ball in a recent golf tournament. Frye and
his teammates competed in the NAIA District I Championships Monday and
Tuesday.

EWU Invitational

·Golfers take third
By TED ZURCHER
Sports Editor

Central's golf squad completed
its 1982 regular season last week
when they took a third place finish
at the Eastern Washington
University Invitational.
Leading the way for the
Wildcats was Allan Lacey who
had a 36-hole score of 149.
Other golfers scoring for CWU
were Mark Nelson, 156; Joe Perdue, 156; Bill Frye, 158; and Jeff
Welch, 170.
The linksmen traveled to Van- ,
couver, B.C. Monday and Tuesday
to compete in the NAIA District 1
Championships. The 'Cats were
looking to avenge their disappointing last place finish in last year's
championship match. As of press
time, results of the tournament
were not yet available.

COLLEGE
RIN GS

Choose from:
•Curriculum side
•Diamond top -· 5,
10 or 25 point
panei
•Encrusting on any
smooth surface
•Full name or initials
engraved inside
•Ellensburg Blue
Agate

Art of Jewelry
309 N. Pearl 925 9560
Appointments preferred

'Cats look strong

The 1982-83 cheer staff was selected last week. Five men and eight women were chosen to represent Central.
They are: first row (I. tor.); JoarrWatt, Diana Clark, Shelley Larson, Kristi Erickson, Susan Crawford, second row;
Robert Whidbey, Ken Cadiex, Laurie Salyards, Lisa Mollet, Beth Griffeth, Jack Day, Maurice Hanks, third row; Jay
McManusond, Rod Priebe (on shoulders).

The week in sports
May6-8
May6-8

May6-8

- TRACK .
NCWSA Regional Championships( women)
CWU
*NAIA District 1 Championships(men)
Whitman College
WOMEN'S TENNIS
*NCWSA Regional Championships

University of Idaho

May8

MEN'S TENNIS
Washington State University

lla.m.

May7
May9
Mayll

BASEBALL
Whitman College
University of Puget Sound
Eastern Washington University

3p.m.
12p.m.
12p.m.

Note: *denotes away events.

Student.Teaching and
Option C Applications

For the men's track team at
Central, it's time to get down to
business, as they say. The regular
season is over and now the
Wildcats are at the edge of reap- ·
ing the benefits from a season's
training.
Friday and Saturday, May 6-7,
Central will be in Walla Walla for
the NAIA District I Championships. The meet, in the past, has
been a flattering reflection of Central's successful track history.
Wildcat teams have placed first or
second 13 of the last 15 years.
Last year, Central took second,
just missing Western Washington
with a late rally, 200-194. This
year, according to eight-year
coach Spike Arlt, it should be a
fight with the Vikings again.
"Western is a stronger team.
than last year, but so are we,"
Arlt said.
"We have a solid group of
athletes, but we'll need a good day
from pivotal areas, like the
hurdles, to win the meet," Arlt
said with anxious anticipation of
the District finale.
"The entire district is stronger,
Central and Western shouldn't

*VIC-20

*Digital

Wildcat District I entries are:
100 Meters: Wayne Sweet, Dennis Carda, Leland Stocker, Kevin
Proctor, Earnie Campbell
200 Meters: Carda
400 Meters: Chris Burch
800 Meters: Rob Schippers, Bob
Prather
1500 Meters: Schippers, Dale
King
5000 Meters: Ted Mittelstaedt,
Paul Harshman
10,000 Meters: Mittelstaedt,
Harshman, Scott Spruill, Roger
Howell, Bruce Dudley, Jeff Rupp
Steeplechase: Bob Prather
110 High Hurdles: Jim Holding,
Charles Christnacht, Rich Arlt
Shot Put: Jon Torrence, Jim
Connolly
Discus: Torrence, Connolly
Javelin: Brian Fraunholtz
Hammer: Scott Londino, Dave
Barta
Long Jump: Tom Crowell
Triple Jump: Wayne Sweet,
Crowell
High Jump: Tom Morse, Bill
Patrick
Pole Vault: Ron Gunner

Stereocraft Proudly
Announces Our Appointment
as Central Washington's
·Dealer For The
World's Best Blank Cassette.
LORAN'"

Placements are still available for
Student Teaching & Option C Entry Phase for the 1982-83
academic year (Fall 82, Winter 83
& Spring 83). Application
deadline has passed, however, we
will accept applications on a
space available basi~.

*Atari

score like they did last y_ear," Arlt
said.

THE DESIGN OF
SPECTACULAR SOUND

WHY LORAN IS BEST!
LORAN is the only cassette made of Lexan resin,
the incredibly tough space age material us('d for
bullet proof vests and bank teller windows.
The cassette shell is made to withstand extreme heat
(250 degrees F.) and extreme cold (60 degrees below
zero) .

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY.
OFFER! BUY 3
GET ONE FREE!
LHB-90

Loran 's state·of-the -art tape formulations matches
the advanced technology of the Loran shell and
tape guide systems.

~

LHB-60

NORMAL BIAS
LNB-90
LNB-60

It is virtually indestructible - can withstand im·
pacts 16 times greater than ordinary cassettes.
Gives premium performance in all formulations .

HIGH BIAS

Computers
Software
,
Diskettes Balloons
Prizes

The cassette won 't melt, crack or warp even when
it's exposed to the (burning/ oven) temperature of a
car dashboard in the desert sun .. .or the extreme
cold of a Washington winter.

s525
s390

Loran's unique Safety Tab prevents accidental erasing of tape . A half turn of the tab makes it impossi ble to erase . Turn it back and you can erase and
record normally.
Special leader tape cleans tape heads and all parts
in tape path every time you record or play back .
Full Lifetime Warranty : If any LORAN cassette
ever fails to perform perfectly because of defective
materials workmanship. it will be replaced free .

...
CDlllP UTERC:IRHF T TEREDCRIFT
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I I SW.4th

925-3755

Tuesday - Friday 12 - 5:30
Saturday l 0:30 - 5

408 N. PEARL, ELLENSBURG, WA
962-2830
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Jazz
'W eekend festivals
wrap up busy quarter
for MoaWad's groups
By MATI DELLER
Of the Campus Crier

Jazz Nite on campus usually
means standing-room-only.
Jazz has been growing more
and more popular as many
students who are perhaps sick of
hard rock and "bubble gum"
music take in some jazz instead.
And students can really take it
in this weekend at the Sixth Annual CWU Jazz Invitational at
Hertz Recital Hall and Jazz Nite
in McConnell Auditorium.
The state's best in high school
jazz bands and choirs will be here
in a non-competitive, forentertainment-only festival.
The invitational, directed by
Central jazz instuctor John
Moawad, starts at 6: 30 p.m. Friday, May 7 .and will run all day
S~turday.

Let the music grab you
Graduate student Dave Aaberg directs the Seven O'clock Jazz Band during· a recent performance in SUB
Pit. Jazz enthusiasts con toke in two shows this weekend - the CWU Jazz Invitational Friday, and Jazz Night
Saturday.

The festival will culminate that
evening with the 36th ConseG~1tive
Jazz Nite, where Moawad will
present his two groups, the
Twelve O'Clock Jazz Band and the
Vocal Jazz Ensemble.
Wrapping up things temporarily
on Friday night will be the Seven
O'Clock Jazz Band directed by
Dave Aaberg. And on Saturday
morning at 11 :30 Aaberg will
feature his vocal Jazz Choir.
Moawad says his festival is
popular among high schools. "The
kids
like
the
non-competitiveness," he says.
"They come to listen and learn
from others."
Bruce Daugherty, a trumpet

player in . Moawad's band, thinks
highly of the festival. "There's no
doubt about it - we get the best in
the state's high school jazz," he
·says. "and most of the groups produce consistent quality year after
year."
This quarter's Jazz Nite will
wrap up a busy quarter for
Moawad's groups. They took a
tour in April to the other side of
the mountains, travetmg to six
schools in three days.
The band has been playing
various gigs around town for clubs
and the choir is preparing to make
a recording on Moawad's new
mini-recording studio facility, which the department of music
bought just a month ago.
Jazz Nite will feature many
tunes by both groups. The band is
playing an arrangement by
former Central graduate assistant
Dave
Barduhn
entitled
"Caravan."
"It's a real hip nwnber" says
Moawad. "It really kicks."
The Invitational is free, while
Jazz Nite will cost $3. Money
generated by the event will cover
cost of ticket printing, rent of McConnell Auditorium, equipment
used at the concert and to pay for
arrangements put together
especially for the groups.
There you have it - a full
weekend of jazz 'to entertain you.
Your high school jazz band or
choir might be there, so you won't
want to miss it. Take advantage of
this offer to spend a relaxing
weekend up to your ears in jazz.

The reel view
By TAMI TH EDENS
Of the Campus Crier

Beatty's obsession made 'Reds' a success
At times we forget how fascinating history can be,
but thanks to Warren Beatty's obsession with a
revolutionary journalist named John Reed, we may
never forget the story of "Reds."
This epic three-hour picture is reminiscent of fihns
such as "Gone with the Wind," or "Ragtime," completely and accurately depicting wha_t life was like
then.
"Reds" is not so mild, however. The main theme
of this period piece is revolution and though Warren
Beatty and Diane Keaton have a few lover's quarrels, this theme is seldom strayed from.
John Reed was a socialist trying to organize labor
into a united whole. Some questioned his beliefs and
actions and he sufferred severly for it. His companion Louise Bryant, also a journalist, was swept up
by his ideas and her love for him, but really believed
in the socialist party the way Reed did.
As the film opens, old people are framed against a
black background. They're talking about someone.
After a few minutes the names John Reed and

~uise Bryant are mentioned and these old people's
mutterings take on new meaning. Throughout
· "Reds" these monologues are inserted in strategic
spots and are quite effective. The tales they tell of
knowing Reed and Bryant in their time lend
credibility to the story.
Keaton and Beatty are fireworks and Fourth of July. What a convincing job these two have done. It's
interesting to note that their "on again off again"
love affair supposedly- ended when the filming of
~'Reds" did.
The passion and rivalry that happens between
them seems too deep for two actors to portray. It's
obvious they've lived through the various stages
they follow in the film. They shine in the fight scenes,
but are equally adept at conveying caring and love.
Louise likes to play games with trust, John
doesn't. She advocates an open marringe and he
goes along, but the minute she finds out he might
really be living up to the arrangement, she packs her
bags.
·

Always upset, always left out, she tiptoes after
Reed as if afraid to make the plunge and commit
herseH to a man or a cause. If she seems childish or
shrewish, it might be taken into consideration the
period in which Bryant lived - circa 1917. Her
nomad attitude m~y be a result of the social stigmas
and expectations she wanted to break so desperately.
It's said the story of John Reed possessed Warren
Beatty for 10 years. If true, the dedication certainly
shows in the film. Beatty produced, directed, and coauthored the screenplay, plus tackling the lead role.
Even if "Reds" was a terrible picture this sex symbol of the 1960's should be commended for his total
involvement with the project.
The length and the story line of the film make it
almost impossible to attempt a description. I'll leave
it at that. From the ragtime piano music at the
beginning to the tear-jerker . end, "Reds" is a
monumental success.
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'Teenage Romance' is comedy of errors
By LEIGH

CLIFTO~

Of the Campus Crier .

no. Take one yourself, saying; 'I
really should quit.' Tap cigarette
.on table to condense tobacco.
"Put cigarette in mouth, ignite
lighter, and continue to talk for a
moment with ci~arette dangling
from mouth and lighter lit. Pause,
light cigarette, inhale, and what's the matter? Remove
cigarette from mo1,1th and examine it. You lit the filter end.
"3. In a Fancy Restaurant
''Order steak tartare medium

Two hours ago I would have
been willing to swear that Delia
Ephron waslno1 more than 19 years
of I age. ·However, 1after rireading
"Teenage Romance or How to Die
of Embarrassment," I realized
that no teenager could be as funny
- or as truthful - about
adolescence as Ephron is.
"Teenage Romance" could be
characterized as a book of advice
REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIA, - on how not to do things. Ephron
1917. Since the release of the talks about "How to Make a
. By TRACY HORTON
movie "Reds," interest in this Pass," "How to Have a Crush,"
Of the Campus 6ier
chapter of history has increased. "How/to Hang Out," and "How to
The author provides a chronology Go steady,'' among other things.
The Big Bad Wolf. Peter and the
According to Ephron, ~'How to
of events to assist readers as well
Wolf.
The Woll Man. The Howling.
as several charts and maps. This Hide a Pimple: While casually
is a clear and highly readable in- playing with hair, pull strand . The Wolven. An American
Werewoll in London.
troduction to the end of the reigh across face at pimple level.
Many of us have been brought
of the Czars and the takeover of ' Secure hair in mouth.''
up with these familiar titles that
"How to Die of Embarrassthe Bolsheviks. DK/265/T54
teach us to believe that the woll is
THE ART OF GETTING YOUR ment:
a
murderous monster and a woll's
"1. On A Date
OWN SWEET WAY. 2nd edition. ·
bite sometimes even turns
"Pick up a slice of pizza and
The laws of situation managehumans into ravening, woll-like
ment - long used in the corporate take a bite. Watch the mozzarella
creatures.
Only the great white
world - are applied to the cheese stretch. Bite down harder.
shark
has
a worse reputation
It
is
still
stretching.
business of family or domestic
than
this
comparatively
gentle
"Move slice farther away fro~
management. 'Family matters
are important because real things · mouth. The strands are growing
relating to real people are involv- thinner and longer. You can see
ed. The impressions laid on one in- three spaghetti-like strands of
mozzarella cheese extending out
dividual can rattle along through
hall dozen generations. . "
of your mouth. They are hanging
HD/38/C68/1981
between the slice and your mouth
THE
FILMSCRIPT:
A like jump ropes.
WRITER'S GUIDE. The author
"You do not know what to do.
covers the work of the filmscript With the hand that is not holding
writer from conception through the pizza, grab cheese with
'storyboarding.' Each stage of the
fingers, break off, and stuff ends
project contains examples of the in mouth. Chew, swallow, do not
form just described so that with
look at date, and begin again.
the use of this book the script"2. After Picking Up a Girl
writer may cover a film project
"Off~r her a cigar~tte. She says
from beginning to end.
PN/1996/G48
AMNESTY
INTERNATHE 1970's: BEST POLITICAL
TIONAL: THE HUMAN RIGHTS
STORY. Winner of the 1977 Nobel
CARTOONS OF THE DECADE.
edited by Jerry Robinson.
Prize for Peace, Amnesty Inter"Humor in times of insanity is
national continues to support and
what keeps us sane." Robinson
seek release of those "imprisoned
has selected the best cartoons
becuase of their race, religion, or
dealing with major events of the_ political views." To end the use of
past decade. Cartoonists include
torture, capital punishment, and
Trudeau (Doonsbury), Jliles Fiefabuse of children in communist,
fer, and Levine as well as carsocialist, and democratic countoonists from other countries.
tries, A.I. uses non-violent means
Vietnam, Watergage, Jerry Ford
such as letter-writing to bring atand others provide material for
tention to events many governthese irreverent political satirists.
ments would prefer to keep hidD/849.5/N56
den. JC/571/P68

The following are a few of the
new titles ready for circulation
this week in Central's library. You
can find these and other new
books on display in Room 203 of
the library through May 4. If you
can't locate the title you want, fill
out a book request form at the
Circulation Department and they
will call you when your title is in.

rare."
Perhap~

my favorite section,
though, was ''How to Worry.''
"Worry that if you neck too
much, you'll get mononucleosis.
Worry that in a long kiss you'll
have to breathe through your nose
and your nose will be stopped up.
"Worry that your breath smells.
Worry that there's a right way to
dress and you don't know it.
Worry that there's a right way to
neck and you d01;1't know it.

"Worry that your date will be
able to tell that you don't know.
Worry that you have ugly toes."
H you are strong enough to look
at adolescence without rosecolored contact lenses - if you are
strong enough to laugh hysterically at mistakes that are embarrassingly close to the mistakes
you made not long ago - then read
"Teenage Romance.''
It may be the best time you'll
have all quarter.

'Blood Snarr; The wolves' revenge

1

The behavior of the humans, on
Comments written on the cover the other hand, was often imof Ivor Watkins' "Blood Snarl," a mature, unintelligent, and insenSignet publication, include "the sitive, particularly to each other.
There wasn't a single human
killer wolves are coming . . . a '
character in the story I liked, or
novel of howling horror."
One glance at the wild-eyed, wanted to identify with. Even the
bloody-fanged lobo snarling from few humans who became wolf fodthe cover of the book and you der usually brought on the attacks
· would immediately agree that themselves.
Watkins finishes his novel with
"Blood Snarl" belongs with the
titles mentioned above.
the implication that if we leave
Yet I discovered the more I read the wolves alone, they'll leave us
of the book, the more my sym- alone.
pathy went to the wolves, who
"Blood Snarl" is available in
were only trying to survive.
the Univer.sity Bookstore.
animal.

On sale next week!

Monday'- Friday May I 0- 14

l)()Ulll
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OURN
TREAT.

A Wontan's

-C hoice:
The Feminist Women's Health Center
is a woman-controlled, women's
choice clinic. Our emphasis is selfhelp, which is the sharing of health
information that enables women to
actively participate in their own
health care: Sliding Fee Scale •
Pregnancy ·
Screening • B.Jrth
Feminist
Control • Cervical
Caps • Abortion in
Women's
a clinic setting •
Health
Prenatal Referrals •
Center
2002 Englewood
Suite B
Yakim-a, WA 98902

Call for more
information
(509) 575-6422

)./.···
'!.~}~

FUDGE,
BUTTERSCOTCH,
PECANS.

1Oth &Alder

It's all your drearr1c; come true. Two
Ellensburg
big mounds of DAIRY QUEEN'" soft
seNe. One cover~d with thick, hot fudge.
The other with creamy butterscotch. Both surrounded with rich
whipped topping~then sprinkled all over with pecans. Sound
good enough to eat? Absolutely! Only at your DAIRY QUEEN'"
store. WE TREAT YOU RIGHTrM
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getaway
"NEW PHOTOGRAPHICS"
WILL BE on display in Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery through May 14.
: The gallery is open 8 a.m. to noon
' and 1-5 p.m. Admission is free.
THE WAREFAIR IS IN the
SUB Thursday and Friday, all
day.

Saturday, May 8. Admission is $3.
ORCHESIS WILL BE IN CON·
CERT Wednesday, May 12
through Saturday, May 15 in the
Tower Theatre in McConnell. All
performances start at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $2 and are available at
the SUB information booth,
Shapiro's and Berry's.

CENTRAL'S SIXTH ANNUAL
JAZZ Invitational is in Hertz this
weekend, 6-11 p.m. Friday, May 7
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
. May 8. The festival features high
school jazz groups from around
'. the state.

TIIE CENTRAL SWINGERS,
singing and dancing their way to
the World's Fair in Knoxville,
Tenn., will be in Ellensburg long
enough to give a performance Friday, May 14 at 8 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall.

~

, 'SLEUTH"
WILL
BE
PR~ENTED at the Warehouse

JAZZ NITE TAKES OVER McConnell Auditorium at 8

Theatre at 5000 W. Lincoln Avenue
in Yakima Friday and Saturday,
May 7-8, and next week, Thursday, May 13 through Saturday,
May 15. All performances are at 8
p.m. For information call the box
office at 966-0930, noon to 5 p.m.
daily.
THE VENTURES WILL AP·
PEAR at the Capitol Theatre in
Yakima Friday, May 7 at 8 p:m.
Tickets are $9 and $10 at the door
and are available at Budget Tapes
and Records, Tape Town and the
Capitol's box office, all in
Yakima.

opera, will be produced by the
Seattle Opera company in Italian
Saturday, May 8, Wednesday,
May 12 and Saturday, May 15 and
in English Friday, May 14 and
Sunday, May 16. Curtain time is 8
p.m. for all shows except the 2
p.m. matinee on May 16. Call the
ticket office at (206)447-4711 for
reservation.
THE SEATTLE REPERTORY
THEATRE will produce "Major
Barbara," George Bernard
Shaw's exquisite comedy of
morals, at the Seattle Center
Playhouse through Sunday, May
16. For information call the Rep
box office at (206)447-4764. Tickets
are also available at BASS outlets.

l
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Entirely devoted to keybaord
selections of J .S. Bach classics,
the May 12 CentralSeries concert
will showcase Central music professor Henry Eickhoff on pipe
organ and Margret Gries on harpsichord.
Filling the Grace Episcopal.
Church, 12th and B street, with the
reminiscent baroque sounds, ''An
Evening With J .S. Bach" is free
and open to the public.
A CWU faculty member since
1950, Eickhoff has performed in
numerous recitals, published book
reviews and participated in professional music organizations . .
Gries, the wife of CWU Music
Prof. Peter Gries, teaches harpsichord at the University of
Washingtpn. .

Top Ten

SPECIALS!
Scallops $699Jb.

200 ·'"Main
92.S-5229
Opl'" Mon.-Sat.

i-------:Listen at 7 p.m.
KCAT-FM 91,

reg$789 lb.

., · \)
~~\lil~F·O~O

1)1 LOVE ROCK AND ROLL, Joan Jett
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2)DYNOMITE, Scorpions

Central's
Resident Rocker

3)MAGIC POWER, Triumph
.4)GANGBUSTERS, Rail
5)BACK ON YOU, Angel City
6)THE WRITER, UFO
7)FOR THE LOVE OF MONEY, utopia
8)PRETTY WOMAN, Van Halen
9)FREEzE FRAME, J. Geils Band
lO)IN THE"HEAT OF THE MOMENT, Asia

Fresh Cod $reg
2 39$2lh/b.. _
59

SalP ends Mav 8
• ·

Free seafood recipes weekly

10-6

Books & Gifts
Prints & Cords
Coffee & Teo

Freshness is our specialty!

New items!

New& used books
bought &sold
(not textbooks)

-Fresh all natural baked bread & cinnamon rolls
by Carol Euenson

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME
Open 10-5 Mon. -Sat. ·

-Fresh baked 5" Chocolate Chip Cookies and
Cream Cheese Brownies
by Heavenly Desserts

lDAYSONLY
ALL.Knickers & Capris - 30°/o OFF
Spring Pants - 25- 30°/o OFF
Cords reg $36°0 - now $9 9 9
ALL JEANS - $5° 0 OFF
Spring Tops & Spring Tops & Sweaters
Values to $35°0 - as low as $9 99
Active wear - 25°/o OFF
Spring Coordinates & Suits - 40°/o OFF
Sale Items r,e duced further ($9 99 or less)

202 E. Fourth Street
962-2375

-

MAY 6, 7, 8

ALLSPORTCOATS - $25° 0 0FF
SELECTEDJEANS - $19 99
CASUAL SLACKS - 25°/o OFF
OP SHIRTS - 25°/o OFF
CASUAL JACKETS· 25 • 50°/o OFF
Sale Items (now $9 99 or less)

BEST SALE .EVER!

14 -

Campus Crier

Central Washington University

Thursday, May 6, 1982

Gayness do·e sn't·· e1eny ·l ife's joys
By JEFF WEHMER
Of the Campus Crier

It's a swmy spring day in
Ellensburg and a college couple is
strolling through the campus arm
in arm. There's one thing different about this couple though,
they happen to be two men.
Are you shocked or offended?
You don't believe that such a thing
could happen here at Central?
"Believe it," says James, a student here at Central, who is also
gay.
More and more gays are becoming open with their homosexuality," stated James. "For the first
time, these people are being true
to their identity,"
James is a sophomore who is
studying to be a teacher. He
claims to have been a homosexual
all his life, but did not come to
terms with his sexual identity until a year ago.
"I came to grips with my
homosexuality when I got to college and was away from home for
awhile," explained James. "This
ls when a lot of homosexuals come
out in the open because it is the
first time they are able to branch

out on their own."
Trials and tribulations were not
James emphasized the limited to the straight community
significance of going public with in James' case. Disagreements
his homosexuality. Especially in ar\ise among his fellow members
contrast to the lifestyle he had . in the Gay Alliance, an on-campus
previously been leading.
homosexual support group.
"In high school I dated girls James explained his reasons for
because it was expected of me,"
disassociating himself with the
said James. "I don't hate women, ~ group.
but it's just not natural for me."
"When I first joined the Gay
James seems happy with the
Alliance, they were an activist
convictions he has made.
group. We hei-' ;;eminars, open
However his liberal lifestyle has meetings and classroom lectures
not been without its difficult all dealing with educating the
moments.
straight community about
' "At first my family was shock- homosexuality.
ed, but how they are more
"Now the group is under new
understanding about my situaleadership, and wants to keep its
tion," recalls James. "Now they
members anonymous. I thought
realize I'm the same person I
that this was a step backwards, so
I quit."
always was."
Although he may differ from the
James also spoke about the tennorm, James does not feel that besions between himself and his
ing a homosexual will deny him
friends who are straight.
any pleasures of life. This in"There is always the prejudices
cludes his desire for a career,
put on by the straight
marriage and even children.
community," said James. "At
"There is no reason that I can't
first, a lot of my straight friends
be a good teacht · or parent just
were very uncomfortable with my
because I am g;-1y," disputed
newly announced sexual
James. "These are JOYS in life that
preference. It's an old myth almost everyonf, wants to share guilt by association."

myself included.''
James said that the one hurdle
gays must overcome both here at
Central and elsewhere are the
folkic myths distributed by the
straight community.

"If we can educate the people
about homosexuality, the prejudices would slowly vanish,"
said James. James then smiled
and added "After all - we're
human too!"

Learn to fly this aircraft
I

If you witl be graduating soon, we can
guarantee you training as a Marine Corps
pilot. You can learn to fly some of the most
sophisticated aircraft in the world, such as
the F-18 "HORNET," the AV-88 "HARRIER"
and the A-6 "INTRUDER."
The deadline for applications is very
soon, so see the Marine Corps 'officer
Selection Team in the SUB from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. today, or call (206)442-7710 collect.

*** TYPING

WORD PROCESSING (DISPLAYWRITER)
*** COPIES - EXCELLENT QUALITY
*** DICTATE YOUR PROJECTS/VSS WILL

***

PHONE:

925-9225

TRANSCRIB~.

402 N. SPRAGUE

Maybe you can be one of us.

(BEHIND -SAFEWAY)

Run with the wind
and

Dr. George
Sheehan
(marathoner, philosopher, lecturer)

on

'Coping with
Life on the Run'
Saturday May 15, 1982
l 0 a.m.

l 0 Kilometer Race
Cost: $6

8 p.m.

Lecture-SUB
. t $1 with race fee
COS ·
· $2 50 at the door

Also featuring free health
and fitness workshops
I

